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VERSION 1 - REVIEW 

REVIEWER Chris Verhaak 
Radboud University Medical Center Amalia Children Hospital 

REVIEW RETURNED 22-Jul-2015 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS This is an interesting study on the important issue of participation of 
children in medical research. I agree with the authors that lack of 
knowledge on this issue negatively effects research possibilities for 
studies involving children.  
The first part of the study is qualitative and that is necessary 
because of the lack of information about children's experience with 
participating in medical research.  
HOwever, I have some questions about the protocol of the study.  
Page 8 regarding population: how do authors assess possible 
exclusion criteria in potential patients?  
page 10: authors describe the analyses but it is not clear what are 
the main outcomes they will take into account. Which outcomes on 
the written questions will they analyse and how? It would be helpful 
is authors clearly indicate their main outcome measures, the 
moments of assessment. The some confusion is caused by the 
population parapraph with the power analyses. I doubt if the 
explorative character of the study justify such a fixed power analysis.  
It seems that on one hand they consider CRIES as an outcome, on 
the other hand outcomes on VAS scales about what? that remains 
unclear.  
I have some concerns about the questionnaires authors planned to 
use: the ZBV-k and the CRIES are not developed for children under 
eight. I would suggest to limit the sample to children from age 8. THe 
ZBV is developed for children until 15. Do authors planned to use 
the ZBV adult version for the older patients?  
Page 13: why do authors choose for 7 research procedures? Do 
they have examples, can they indicate the 7 procedures?  
At page 15 where analyses are described again, questions arise 
about main outcome measures.  
In the discussion they describe the study as one measuring 
children's experiences during research procedures to get more 
insight in their experiences and to develop an instrument to 
investigate their experiences. In addition they want to investigate 
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which children deserve special attention bacause of specific 
vulnerability for being engaged in research procedures. It is this last 
aim that is only poorlu elaborated in the paper. It remains vague how 
many risk factors will be taken into account, how many procedures 
and how many centers and conditions, It is not clear how authors 
think to control for all these factors and how many potential childeren 
they think to include.  
In sum: important issue, design seems partly very suitable 
(interviews, developnig quesitonnaire) but last part needs more 
elaboration.   

 

VERSION 1 – AUTHOR RESPONSE 

REVIEWER’S COMMENTS  

Reviewer Name: Chris Verhaak  

Institution and Country: Radboud University Medical Center Amalia Children Hospital  

Please state any competing  

interests or state ‘None declared’: None declared  

 

This is an interesting study on the important issue of participation of children in medical research. I 

agree with the authors that lack of knowledge on this issue negatively effects research possibilities for 

studies involving children. The first part of the study is qualitative and that is necessary because of the 

lack of information about children's experience with participating in medical research. However, I have 

some questions about the protocol of the study.  

 

Comment 1.  

Page 8 regarding population: how do authors assess possible exclusion criteria in potential patients?  

 

Our reaction: The criteria on which we exclude children will be determined by asking the parent(s) 

and/or by the child’s medical record.  

 

Changes made: We added more information on how we will assess possible exclusion criteria: 

“These inclusion criteria will be determined by asking the parent(s) of the children and/or by the child’s 

medical record.”  

 

Page, paragraph: Page 10, paragraph 1.  

 

 

Comment 2.  

page 10: authors describe the analyses but it is not clear what are the main outcomes they will take 

into account. Which outcomes on the written questions will they analyze and how? It would be helpful 

is authors clearly indicate their main outcome measures, the moments of assessment.  

 

Our reaction:  

1. To make it more clear which analyses we will perform, we divided this paragraph into two 

subparagraphs: the analyses concerning the interviews and the analyses concerning the written 

questions.  

 

2. The primary outcomes of the interview that we will take into account are the different discomforting 

aspects children mentioned during the interviews. We will categorize these discomforts into themes 

(the transcripts will first be coded using open coding. The codes obtained during open coding will then 

be divided into categories covering all relevant information. Finally, the categories will merged into 

main themes).  
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3. The written questions are used to investigate children’s preference for an response option for the 

questionnaire we will develop. We’ll look which response option is the most preferred option.  

 

Changes made:  

1. We added to subheadings to the analyses paragraph: ‘interview’ and ‘written questions’.  

2. We added information on which outcomes we will take into account based on the interviews:  

“The primary outcome of this interview study are the different discomforting aspects during research 

procedures that children experience. These aspects will be categorized into themes. Secondary 

outcomes are children’s positive experiences and their suggestions to reduce discomfort.”  

 

“The transcripts will be analyzed using ‘thematic analysis’ in QSR NVivo 10 to identify themes related 

to the children’s experiences and their suggestions to reduce discomforts.[Braun, 2006]”  

 

“Thematic analysis is a method to interpret the findings of qualitative research, in which the transcripts 

will first be coded using open coding. The codes obtained during open coding will then be divided into 

categories covering all relevant information. Finally, the categories will merged into main themes.”  

3. We added the following information:  

“We will investigate which response option is most frequently preferred by the children.”  

 

“To find out the most preferred response option, children will fill in five questions about their 

experiences with the research procedures. These questions will be based on input from the project 

group. We will ask the children to fill in each question on three response options: a 5-point Likert 

scale, a 100mm colored visual analogue scale (VAS) and a simple 100mm VAS. Children will be 

asked which of the three response options they prefer.”  

 

We removed the following information because it is confusing.  

“The outcomes concerning children´s experiences on the written questions will be exploratively 

analyzed using SPSS version 22. For each question the means, medians and standard deviations will 

be calculated as well as the frequencies of the answers on the Likert-scale.”  

 

“We will also calculate Spearman correlations on each question between the three different response 

options to investigate whether the answers on the different response options are (highly) correlated.”  

 

Page, paragraph:  

1. Page 13, paragraph 2-3.  

2. Page 9, paragraph 2 + page 13, paragraph 2.  

3. Added: Page 12, paragraph 3 + page 13, paragraph 4.  

Removed: Page 13, paragraph 3 + Page 13, paragraph 4.  

 

 

Comment 3.  

Some confusion is caused by the population paragraph with the power analyses. I doubt if the 

explorative character of the study justify such a fixed power analysis.  

 

Our reaction:  

We agree with the reviewer. Since this is a first step into investigating children’s experiences during 

research procedures, a formal sample size calculation is not needed. Instead, we based our sample 

size on the number of children we estimate to be included within one year.  

 

Changes made:  

1. We removed the paragraph describing the power analysis: “To determine the number of children 
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we need to include for this phase project, we will perform a power analysis based on the statistics of 

the numeric VAS questions in our pilot study. For the determination of scores on the questions about 

the research procedures, we consider a 95% confidence interval of +/- 10mm on the 100mm VAS as 

acceptable. For the testing whether there are differences on these experiences between different 

research procedures, our parameters are: α = .05, power = .80. We consider a difference of at least 

20mm on the 100mm VAS to be significant. Dependent of the preference of children for the Likert or 

the VAS scale, we will choose one of these response options for the questionnaire. If children 

preferred the Likert scale, the sample sizes found with the numeric VAS should be corrected as the 

Likert scale is a ranking scale. According to a general rule of thumb this can be done by adding 15% 

to the number of participants.”  

 

2. We gave information on the number of children we aim to include for the second phase of the 

project: “Since this study is a first step in systematically investigating children’s experiences during 

research procedures, we cannot say beforehand how many children are needed to be included. We 

plan to include a sample of 50 children for each research procedure. We think this number will be 

reasonable given the duration of our study, and the availability of children undergoing the research 

procedures at the different locations during the inclusion period of our study.”  

 

Page, paragraph:  

1. Page 14, paragraph 3 + page 15, paragraph 1 + page 15, paragraph 2.  

2. Page 14, paragraph 3.  

 

 

Comment 4.  

It seems that on one hand they consider CRIES as an outcome, on the other hand outcomes on VAS 

scales about what? that remains unclear.  

 

Our reaction: It is indeed unclear what the main outcomes are that we take into account. Both the 

discomforts/experiences (measured with the questionnaire we developed) and the emotional impact 

of the research procedure (measured with the CRIES-13) are considered primary outcomes of this 

study. The discomforts will be measured with questions that either have a VAS scale or Likert-scale 

as response option. The choice for the response option will depend on children’s preference for a 

response option on the questions we give the children after the interview (the first part of our study).  

 

Changes made:  

1. We structured the Analyses section and added subheadings to make it more clear which measures 

are used as main outcomes. We also added some extra information about the primary outcomes of 

this study:  

“The primary outcomes of this questionnaire study will be children’s experiences, in particular related 

to discomfort, during research procedures and the emotional impact of the research procedures on 

them.”  

 

2. In the paragraph about the research questions, we added subheadings for the primary and 

secondary research questions, to make it more clear what the outcomes we consider.  

 

Page, paragraph:  

1. Page 14, paragraph 2 + page 20, paragraph 2 + page 21, paragraph 2.  

2. Page 8, paragraph 3 + page 8, paragraph 4.  

 

 

Comment 5.  

I have some concerns about the questionnaires authors planned to use: the ZBV-k and the CRIES 
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are not developed for children under eight. I would suggest to limit the sample to children from age 8. 

The ZBV is developed for children until 15. Do authors planned to use the ZBV adult version for the 

older patients?  

 

Our reaction:  

1. Before the start of the project, we contacted one of the Dutch translators of the STAI-C and asked 

whether it was possible to use the questionnaire for children under the age of eight. He suggested to 

leave out the question about worrying (‘piekeren’ in Dutch) for children between 6 and 8. However, 

when pretesting the questionnaire, it appears that both the STAI-C and CRIES-13 were too difficult for 

many children under the age of eight, so we decided (as the reviewer also suggests) to only include 

children from 8 years of age and older.  

 

2. It has been suggested that the child version of STAI (STAI-C) may be more useful for adolescent 

populations than the adult version (STAI), given that even older adolescents may have difficulty 

understanding some of the vocabulary in the adult version (Hoehn-Saric et al.,1987). Kirisci et al. 

(1997) studied whether the STAI-C was also reliable an valid for adolescents (12-18 years old)and 

indicated that the STAI-C was applicable to this age-group.  

 

Changes made:  

1. Since we decided to include children from eight years and older, we changed this information in the 

manuscript.  

“Recruitment is based on the same criteria as previously mentioned for the interviews, except that the 

lower age-limit will be eight years of age instead of six because we will use two questionnaires that 

are suitable for children aged eight and older.”  

 

2. We added information about why we used the ZBV-K for children older than 15 years: “The ZBV-K 

is used for children between 8 and 15 years old. However, it has been suggested that the child 

version of ZBV (ZBV-K) may be more useful for adolescent populations than the adult version (ZBV), 

given that even older adolescents may have difficulty understanding some of the vocabulary in the 

adult version.[Hoehn-Saric, 1987] Kirisci et al. (1996) studied whether the ZBV-K was also reliable an 

valid for adolescents (12-18 years old) and indicated that the ZBV-K was applicable to this age-

group.[20] We therefore decided to also use the ZBV-K for children between 16-18 years old.”  

 

Page, paragraph:  

1. Page 15, paragraph 3-4.  

2. Page 19, paragraph 2.  

 

Added references:  

- Hoehn-Saric E, Maisami M, Wiegand D. Measurement of anxiety in children and adolescents using 

semistructured interviews. Journal of the American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry. 

1987;26:541-545.  

- Kirisci L, Clark DB, Moss HB. Reliability and validity of the state-trait anxiety inventory for children in 

adolescent substance abusers: Confirmatory factor analysis and item response theory. J Child Adoles 

Subst. 1996;5:57-69.  

 

 

Comment 6.  

Page 13: why do authors choose for 7 research procedures? Do they have examples, can they 

indicate the 7 procedures?  

 

Our reaction: Since there is limited information about the self-reported experiences of children during 

research procedures, we will make a start with studying their experiences during several common 
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research procedures. Seven procedures seemed to us, and the expert group we consulted, like a 

reasonable number of procedures. These procedures will be: skin prick test (allergy test), echoscope, 

feces testing, MRI-scan, pulmonary function test, venipuncture, and buccal swab.  

 

Changes made: We added information about the seven research procedures we will include: “We will 

measure children’s experiences during several research procedures: echoscopy, feces testing, MRI-

scan, pulmonary function test, buccal swab, skin prick test (allergy test), and venipuncture. The 

research procedures are selected based on an expert meeting with pediatricians, pediatric nurses, 

ethicists, psychologists, pedagogics and parents, and on which research procedures are conducted 

during the timeframe of our study at the departments of the three hospitals we cooperate with. ”  

 

Page, paragraph: Page 20, paragraph 1.  

 

 

Comment 7.  

At page 15 where analyses are described again, questions arise about main outcome measures.  

 

Our reaction: it is confusing what the primary outcomes of our study are. We have two primary 

outcomes:  

1) The discomfort children experience when undergoing a research procedure. This is measured with 

the questionnaire we developed ourselves (‘What do you think of …?’-questionnaire).  

2) The impact of the research procedures, measured by the CRIES-13.  

 

Secondary outcomes are three factors that possibly influence children’s experiences (anxiety-

proneness, age, medical condition). Also children’s suggestions to reduce possible discomforts are a 

secondary outcome of our study.  

 

See also our reaction on comment 4.  

 

Changes made:  

To avoid confusion about the primary outcomes, we structured this section by adding subheadings 

(‘primary outcomes’ and ‘secondary outcomes’) to this paragraph to make it more clear which 

measures are used as primary and secondary outcomes. We also added information about the 

outcomes to the Design paragraph: “The primary outcomes of this questionnaire study are children’s 

experiences, in particular related to discomfort, during research procedures and the emotional impact 

of the research procedures on them. Secondary outcomes will be their suggestions to reduce 

discomfort, and possible factors that influence children experiences.”  

 

Page, paragraph:  

Page 14, paragraph 2.  

Page 20, paragraph 2.  

Page 21, paragraph 2.  

 

 

Comment 8.  

In the discussion they describe the study as on measuring children's experiences during research 

procedures to get more insight in their experiences and to develop an instrument to investigate their 

experiences. In addition they want to investigate which children deserve special attention because of 

specific vulnerability for being engaged in research procedures.  

It is this last aim that is only poorly elaborated in the paper. It remains vague how many risk factors 

will be taken into account, how many procedures and how many centers and conditions, It is not clear 

how authors think to control for all these factors and how many potential children they think to include.  
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Our reaction:  

We agree with the reviewer that more elaboration is needed.  

1. We will take three ‘risk’ factors into account: age, anxiety-proneness, and medical condition. Of 

course, there may be other influencing factors that will have an influence on children’s experiences. 

We based these three factors on information ethics committees in the Netherlands think are important 

to consider when evaluating the discomforts of a study protocol. Since we have limited time and 

funding, it will not be possible to include large numbers of children, which consequently makes it hard 

to take into account many other factors. This is also described in the following paragraph in the 

Discussion:  

“Next to age, medical condition, and anxiety-proneness, other variables may have impact on 

children’s experiences, such as the interaction of the child, parent and researcher during research 

procedures. Since children’s age, health condition and anxiety-proneness are important factors for 

IRBs to take into account when evaluating the discomfort in pediatric study protocols, we decided to 

focus on these factors.”  

 

2. We will investigate the discomforts of seven research procedures: skin prick test (allergy test), 

echoscope, feces testing, MRI-scan, pulmonary function test, venipuncture, and buccal swab.  

See also our reaction on comment 6.  

 

3. We will work together with researchers from three academic children’s hospitals in the Netherlands: 

Sophia children’s hospital (Erasmus University Medical Center) in Rotterdam, the department of 

Pediatrics of the VU Medical Center in Amsterdam, and Emma children’s hospital (Academic Medical 

Center) in Amsterdam. We described in the manuscript with how many hospitals we’ll work together in 

the following paragraphs:  

“The children will be recruited from research studies at three academic hospitals in The Netherlands: 

Sophia children’s hospital (Erasmus University Medical Center) in Rotterdam, the department of 

Pediatrics of the VU Medical Center in Amsterdam, and Emma children’s hospital (Academic Medical 

Center) in Amsterdam.”  

“Again we aim to recruit children from the same three academic children’s hospitals in the 

Netherlands.”  

 

4. We do not know how many conditions we will take into account because we are dependent of the 

research studies that are conducted during the time of inclusion of our own study. We will investigate 

whether there are differences in discomforts between healthy children and children with chronic 

conditions.  

 

5. There are many factors that might influence children’s experiences and it is impossible to control 

for all these factors. We do investigate whether age, medical conditions and anxiety-proneness are 

influencing children experiences because these are factors that ethic committees think are important 

when evaluating study protocols. We will also exploratively study a couple of other potential 

influencing factors: how the child is prepared for the study, who performed the procedure (e.g. 

pediatrician, lab worker, PhD student), the duration of the procedure, and whether the child had local 

anesthetics.  

This project can be seen as a first step to measure (and compare) children’s self-reported discomforts 

during research procedures. Since there is little other information about discomforts during research 

procedures available, we think the information investigated in our study will give important information 

even though it may not be ‘pure’. In future research, possible other influencing factors should be 

investigated.  

 

6. We plan to include about 350 children (50 for each research procedure) and an additional 50 

healthy children who visit the dentist for check-up. So in total, we aim to include 400 children.  
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Changes made:  

1. –  

2. We added information about the seven research procedures we will include: “We will measure 

children’s experiences during several research procedures: echoscopy, feces testing, MRI-scan, 

pulmonary function test, buccal swab, skin prick test (allergy test), and venipuncture. The research 

procedures are selected based on an expert meeting with pediatricians, pediatric nurses, ethicists, 

psychologists, pedagogics and parents, and on which research procedures are conducted during the 

timeframe of our study at the departments of the three hospitals we cooperate with.”  

3. -  

4. -  

5. We added information on data we will collect and which we will exploratively analyze on influencing 

children’s experiences: “Since we will include children from different hospitals, the research 

procedures may not be conducted in an identical way between those hospitals. Therefore we will also 

collect data about how the child is prepared for the study, who performed the procedure (e.g. 

pediatrician, lab worker, PhD student), the duration of the procedure, and whether the child had local 

anesthetics.”  

6. We added information about the number of children we aim to include: “Since this study is a first 

step in systematically investigating children’s experiences during research procedures, we cannot say 

beforehand how many children are needed to be included. We plan to include a sample of 50 children 

for each research procedure. We think this number will be reasonable given the duration of our study, 

and the availability of children undergoing the research procedures at the different locations during 

the inclusion period of our study.”  

 

“In addition, 50 healthy children (8-18 years) will be included to measure their experiences after a 

check-up visit at the dentist.”  

 

Page, paragraph:  

1. –  

2. Page 19, paragraph 4 + page 20, paragraph 1.  

3. –  

4. –  

5. Page 19, paragraph 3.  

6. Page 14, paragraph 3 + page 15, paragraph 4.  

 

 

Comment 9.  

In sum: important issue, design seems partly very suitable (interviews, developing questionnaire) but 

last part needs more elaboration.  

 

Our reaction:  

Thank you for the helpful comments on our manuscript. We think the above mentioned changes give 

further elaboration on our project and improved the manuscript. 
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